INTRODUCTION
In any research program the primary concern is to safeguard the data. The term "safeguarding the data" here is taken to mean that they are: 1) reliable and 2) valid.
This study is concerned with the first of these two problems. Reliability usually is treated under two headings: 1) the problem of observer reliability and 2) the reliability of the data. The purpose of this study is to investigate both of these problems in regard to early speech sounds, especially when they occur during the crying of newborn infants.
The general status of the problem of the reliability of infant speech sound data has been reviewed by Irwin (1) . A study of Irwin and Curry (2) reported on the reliability of recording vowel sounds of newborn infants, and Irwin and Krehbiel (3) in an unpublished study reported both observer and data reliability of transcriptions of vowel and consonants of four-, five-, and six-month infants.
In all the studies now being conducted the International Phonetic Alphabet is used to transcribe sounds.
In the present study two experiments were conducted, one of which involved a small sample or crying sounds from each of 40 infants;2 the other, a fairly large sample from each of 5 infants.
The unit of observation was the respiration (2). In the first experiment the sample consisted of the sounds carried on each of 30 exhilations giving a total of 1200 breaths for the group. The total number of individual vowel elements on these 1200 respirations amounted to 1520. In the second experiment the sample consisted of the sounds carried on 180 breaths for each baby giving a total of 900 breaths for the group. The total number of separate vowel sounds amounted to 1080. In addition a further analysis of the Irwin-Curry data has been made. This sample consists of the sounds carried on 25 respirations of each of 40 infants or a total of 1000 breaths which yielded a total of 1285 vowel sounds. The data under analyses then consist of three samples with a grand total of 3885 vowel sounds.
WHINING AND CRYING
In the study by Irwin and Curry a discrimination was made between crying and non-crying sounds. However since non-crying sounds are of rare occurrence in newborns, no report can be made at present concerning them. In the two experiments of the present study a further discrimination was made between crying and whining sounds. A report on the latter will be deferred until later but it does involve the necessity or 1From the Iowa Chtld Welfare Research Station, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa. 2Ten of these subjects were negro infants.
A systemattc study of racial differences tn speech sound equtloent of newborns will be reported later.
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Two observers simultaneously but independently recorded 60 breaths on each of 5 infants. Speech sounds as such were disregarded and the record on each of the 300 breaths consisted either of the term "whining" or "crying." In determining the difference between whining and crying in newborns, the observers used the following set of criteria:
1 The problem of observer reliability of speech sound data in newborns may be approached in two ways: 1) agreement in terms of the total number of speech elements considered as separate events, and 2) agreement in terms of the pattern of elements occurring on the respiration or breath.
The former will be called frequency agreement, the latter breath agreement. In the case of the former the frequencies of each vowel element are calculated as a per cent of the total number of elements uttered regardless of patterning. This is done for each observer and the corresponding values for both are compared on a per cent basis. A more rigorous analysis is concerned with the agreement between two observers' transcriptions when the pattern of sounds occurring on the breath is considered. The problem will be clarified by indicating several possible cases. The first case is presented when one observer hears the sound ^ on a breath whereas the other records the sound 6. This constitutes disagreement. In the second case one observer might hear the sounds _, and I on a given breath and the second observer also might hear these sounds. Obviously this constitutes 100 per cent agreement. However there is a third possibility ih which there is agreement on some of the sounds occurring on a breath and disagreement on others. One observer may record the sounds b, A on a given breath, whereas the other hears , A. In this case, of a total of four sounds, two are disagreements and two are agreements. Accordingly the index is 50 per cent. This has been termed the mixed category.
All A graphic method of presenting the dispersion of speech elements involving the principle of the profile was described in a previous report ( value between the breath and frequency ratings of this study amounts to .94. This is much higher than the previous value of .75. Nevertheless the index of forecasting efficiency for this correlation value is 65.8, not a very satisfactory value. The coefficient of alienation is .342 indicating the amount of absence of relationship.
Here, too, evidence is forthcoming that the frequency method of establishing observer reliability cannot be substituted for breath reliability.
The conclusion that both methods should be employed seems to be re-enforced by this study.
There is a fundamental criticism which may be leveled against this procedure of establishing observer reliability.
It is that the untrained observer learns not only the correct habits of transcription from the trained observer but also he learns the errors of the trained observer.
This means that the reliability index of 93 per cent is as high as it is because both correct and incorrect habits of transcribing are compared.
The situation has been safeguarded by requiring the trained observer (I) to take all courses in phonetics, both undergraduate and graduate, offered in the university.
His original training was conducted by a trained phonetician.
In addition he worked with several other experienced phoneticians so that his habits were not determined by a single individual. D oreover, in order to maintain a high degree of accuracy in the use of phonetic symbols, this observer has made it a policy to repeat attendance on these courses and engages in regular practice to maintain skill.
EXPERIMENT 2
In the second experiment 5 babies were used with a total of 180 observations on each. Thus it affords a comparison of a large number of observations on a small sample with the result of the first experiment in which 30 observations were made on each of 40 babies.
In addition, this experiment was designed to answer an important question concerning the collection of speech data. In an earlier study (2) it was pointed out that the use of the short time sample failed to yield a satisfactory reliability.
Accordingly a short behavior unit, the single breath carrying from one to five sounds, which falls well within the ordinary attention span of the observer, was used instead of a time sample. The individual respirations themselves, however, during violent crying occasionally may occur so rapidly that the observer cannot transcribe the sounds occurring on consecutive breaths. This is a fundamental criticism of the method of the short behavior sample. McCarthy (5) has made this criticism against the general method of phonetic transcription.
That it can be circumvented, however, will be apparent from what follows.
A Moreover, so far as observer reliability is concerned, these tabulations reveal that a large sample of sounds from a small sample of subjects gives as satisfactory results as a small sample of sounds from a large sample of infants.
OBSERVER RELIABILITY OF THE FREQUENCY OF SEPARATE VOWELS
Another problem remains to be considered. What is the reliability of the observers on each of the vowel elements? The next tabulation considers this problem for the experiment which involved forty subjects. 
DATA RELIABILITY
The problem of the reliability of the data will be handled in three ways: 1) by comparing sounds occurring on the consecutive, alternative and fourth breaths; 2) by comparing odd-even items; and 3) by comparing the results of three experiments.
Comparison of Consecutive, Alternative, and Fourth Respirations
In Figure 1 the lower pair of profiles was based upon data collected in experiment 2 under three conditions. These two profiles indicate the results of the three conditions when they are totalled.
In Figure 3 , however, a further analysis of these data is presented in profiles representing the dispersion of vowel sounds under each of the three conditions.
The three profiles arranged vertically at the left show the patterns of the three samples taken consecutively, alternately and on every fourth breath by one of the observers.
It is clear that with quite minor variations these three patterns are alike.
Likewise the When the values in the third part of the frequency tabulation above are turned into per cents and graphed as profiles, the similarity of the patterns becomes evident. The rank order of the sound frequency for and for A is first and second under all three conditions. For the alternative and the fourth transcriptions 6 ranks third, and I fourth. However, in the case of the consecutive transcription 6 and I are reversed.
I•4IN: RELIABILITY IN OBSERVING SOUNDS SAMPLE RELIABILITY OF PER CENT OF FREQ.UENCY OF VOWEL SOUNDS OF NEWBORNS UNDER THREE CONDITIONS

Comparison of the Results of Three Experiments
In the discussion of observer reliability the similarity between the profile patterns of pairs of observers in Figure 1 was pointed out.  Figure 1 also may be used to graphically illustrate data reliability. By reading the figure vertically it will be seen that the successive profiles of the three samples transcribed by observer I are very similar. The same is true of the two samples collected by observer Ch.
In the distribution of the use of the seven vowels shown in the Irwin-Curry data, the sound L is strikingly dominant. The E sound ranks second and a few back vowels are present. Likewise in the dispersion of sounds illustrated in the profiles of experiment 1, the element K is clearly dominant among the five sounds transcribed, and A ranks second. One back vowel is rarely present. Forty infants were used in both of these samples. In the data of experiment 2 on 5 infants, the soundMX likewise stands out prominently, the A sound ranks second, but no back vowels were heard.
Thus Figure 1 may be taken as a demonstration not only of observer reliability, but also of data reliability. It is concluded from these findings that quite adequate observer and data reliability can be attained on the speech sounds of newborn infants.
SUMMARY
